
The odds are pretty good that you live in 
or near a city if you live in Florida. After all, 
more than half of all Floridians do. What 
would people from Florida’s past think 
of our modern-day cities? Would they be 
nervous surrounded by so many buildings? 
How would they feel about the noise? What 
would someone who had only oil lamps and 

signs and headlights on cars? How would 
someone who had only eaten his or her own 
cooking like eating at restaurants that serve 
food from all over the world? Cities are 
amazing places, even for modern people. 

They’re great places for learning about people 
because cities are usually home to all sorts of 
people—in every size, shape and race. People 
bring with them great knowledge about 
everything you’ll ever want to know. Cities 
have just about everything in them: parks, 
libraries, pizza places, schools, homes, stores 
of every kind, jails, theaters, boats, planes 
and trains. But there are also questions to be 
asked about cities. Here are a few to think 

about: Where did they come from? Why was 
a city built in one place instead of another? 
How many people does it take to make a 

Where’s the very best place to buy pizza? 
Well, Florida Studies Weekly will answer 
some of these questions and leave others for 
you to think about. We looked pretty hard at 
some of Florida’s cities, and we think you’ll 
like some of the stuff we dug up. So take a 
deep breath, and let’s hit the city! 

Cities of Florida

Florida has been settled by Spaniards, Frenchmen, the British 
and Americans. You might be thinking, “Who’s left?” The 
Canadians, that’s who.

Now, don’t panic. They’re not here to take over the state; they 
come in peace. They’re just looking for a little sunshine; that’s all.

You may be aware that Florida has been going through some 
pretty rough times with its housing market. They call it a recession. 

Maybe you heard about that. Well, during the hard times 
Floridians have had trouble selling their houses, and the value 
of those houses went way down. That’s bad news for Floridians 
but good news for other people who want to own homes in Florida. 
Their dream homes will cost them a lot less!

If you’re from Canada, you have an extra advantage. While 

The Canadians Are Coming!

So far in Florida Studies Weekly, we’ve learned how things used to be here in Florida. It’s been fun and interesting talking 
about Florida symbols, natives, wars, railroads, settlers and even prehistoric mammals. In this issue, you’ll learn about a 
different kind of history: the history of Florida’s cities. 

Florida Next Generation Sunshine State Standards: SS.4.A.1.1: Analyze primary and secondary resources to identify significant individuals and events throughout Florida history. 
SS.4.A.1.2: Synthesize information related to Florida history through print and electronic media. SS.4.A.3.3: 
in the United States. SS.4.A.6.1: Describe the economic development of Florida’s major industries. SS.4.A.9.1: Utilize timelines to sequence key events in Florida history. SS.4.C.2.2: Identify ways 

SS.4.E.1.2:
businesses to the state. SS.4.G.1.2: Locate and label cultural features on a Florida map. SS.4.G.1.4: Interpret political and physical maps using map elements (title, compass rose, cardinal directions, 
intermediate directions, symbols, legend, scale, longitude, latitude).
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Why did they build such a big city here? 
Maybe it was close to a harbor or a railroad.
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Hernando County:

bananas underwater and doing ballet at the same 

by fresh springs. The county seat 

Pasco County:

highways, theme parks and indoor 

using today’s technology. Come to 

always sweet—unlike you, of course.  

Hernando 
and Pasco 
Counties

Pensacola has sometimes been called by its 

came about because the city has been ruled by 

One of the things that Pensacolians are most proud 
of is their beautiful, crystal-white coastline. Of all 

Pensacola is one of the best!

Pensacola: City 
of Five Flags
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Tampa: Military History Galore
Tampa was named and occupied by American Indians long 

some famous visitors, too. Ponce de Leon and Hernando De Soto 
both visited Tampa way back in the 1500s. But Tampa’s history 
as a town began in the 1800s, during the Seminole Wars, when 
Fort Brooke was built. A town was built there after the fort was 
completed. The town was also called Fort Brooke. Maybe it 
was confusing that both the town and the fort were named the 
same thing. In any case, the old American Indian name of Tampa 
was revived. But Tampa’s military history doesn’t end there. 

St. Augustine: Not Getting Any Younger
This just wouldn’t be a newspaper about Florida cities without 

saying something about good old St. Augustine. You know, it’s still 

always will be. New cities are sprouting up all the time, but only 
one can be the oldest. St. Augustine was already 55 years old when 

still see homes, churches and forts that will remind you of those 
early Spanish settlers who came to the area in the 1500s. How old 
is St. Augustine now? Well, it was founded in 1565. What year is it 

Orlando: Famous Runner
Orlando, like many cities, started out with a different name. It 

founded the city in 1850. The place was settled because of the 
security of nearby Fort Gatlin. The city’s name was changed to 
Orlando in 1857 to 
honor an American 
Indian runner named 

who was killed in 
the Seminole Wars. 

wasn’t the last 
athlete ever to make 
a name for himself 
in Orlando. Orlando 
is the home of the 
Orlando Magic 
and the Florida 
Citrus Bowl. But 
even if you’re not 
a sports fan, there’s 
still a ton to do 
in Orlando. You 
might visit Disney 

Center, get wet at Sea 
World or reach for 
the stars at the John 
Young Planetarium at the Orlando Science Center. Whew! Doing 
everything that there is to do in Orlando can wear a person out.

This is the oldest house still standing in the United States, 
located in St. Augustine.

Orlando has lots of roller coasters at 
its amusement parks. 

Major
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Jacksonville: 
Too Darn Hot

Florida is lucky to have Jacksonville. In 

But when your home is your home, there’s 
nothing to do but build it back again. That’s just 
what the citizens of Jacksonville did, and today, 
it’s bigger and more beautiful than ever before. 
Jacksonville was founded in 1822 close to the 

in Florida. People like to be close to the water 

goods and people from place to place. Before 
planes, trains and automobiles, rivers were the 
roads. Of course, people need water to drink 
and to help keep them clean, too. Jacksonville 
began as a town called Cowford, but it was 
renamed pretty quickly. Can you guess who 
it was named after? You got it; Jacksonville 
is just one of the cities in the United States 
named after Andrew Jackson, military general, 
governor, president and Mr. $20 bill himself. 
Today, Jacksonville takes the prize as Florida’s 
most populated city.

Tallahassee: Green, Clean and 
Halfway Between

Florida’s capital city is Tallahassee, and it’s 
a city that has seen many different people come 
and go. The land in the area is very fertile. 
That means it’s good for growing stuff, and the 
land was here long before the city ever was. 
For generations, the land was lived on by the 
Apalachee Indians, a tribe that isn’t around 

settlers and Creek Indians, and the area later 
became a Seminole Indian village. In fact, the 
Seminole still lived there when Tallahassee was 
chosen as Florida’s territorial capital in 1823. 
Why did settlers choose Tallahassee as the 
capital? Well, it was right between Pensacola 
and St. Augustine, two other cities that wanted 
to be Florida’s capital. That’s a pretty slick 

way to solve an argument, isn’t it? The word 
“Tallahassee” comes from a Creek Indian 
word with two meanings. One meaning is “old 
town,” and the other is “old friend.” Both words 
describe the city pretty well, don’t you think?

Miami: From Village 
to Boom Town

The word “Miami” probably comes from the 
American Indian word “Mayami,” which means 
“big water.” That’s a pretty good name because 

You might say that Miami got its start when 
Henry Flagler built a railroad that ended right 
where the city is now. On the other hand, you 
might say that Miami began under the name of 
Fort Dallas, which was built in 1836 right in the 
middle of the Seminole Wars. Of course, you 
might say that Miami got its start way before 
that. Maps made in the 1500s show that there 
was an American Indian village right where 
downtown Miami is now. In any case, the area 
became the city of Miami in 1896, and it has 
grown ever since. Almost 13 million tourists 
visited Miami in 2010, and nearly half of them 
came from countries other than the U.S. About 
2.5 million people are lucky enough to live in 
Miami-Dade County.

Jacksonville, Florida, is just one of the 
cities in the United States named after 
Andrew Jackson. 

older, there are often a lot of exciting historical 
sites to see. Cities on the coast usually 

people to see? If you don’t 

do there?

proudly perch on prominent posts and pose for passing people 
as they preen and puff their plumage until they’re perfectly 
positioned. Phew! 

their wings, is that they 
often swim with only their 

they had waterproof 
feathers like ducks, 
but these birds are 
not totally adapted 

why do they swim 
underwater? They 

They are also great 

is often seen high 

a hawk.

Anhinga
(Water Turkey)

Why do 
people like 
to visit major 
cities?



1. What five governments have ruled 
Pensacola since the 1500s?

2. What was Tampa’s original name?
3. What is the history of how the city of Orlando got its name?
4. How many people live in Miami today?
5. About how long ago was St. Augustine founded?
6. Which city is called the City of Five Flags and why?
7. Describe how anhingas (water turkeys) swim.
8. What is Miami’s most important industry?
9. What was built that changed Orlando from a small town to a large city?
10. Why was Tallahassee chosen as the capital of Florida? Discuss the 

history of the various American Indians who lived in Tallahassee.
11. What town was originally named Cowford and suffered a huge fire in 

1901?

Pretend you’re on a mission to Earth 
from another planet in another galaxy. 
Part of your mission is to check out the 
planet Earth and report back to your 

Now write it down!

that best describe it. Then, label the cities on the map.

Tampa ________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Orlando ____________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

Tallahassee ___________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Miami ________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

The Canadians Are Coming!
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the United States has been going through a recession, Canada stayed pretty 
stable. While American homes dropped in value, Canadian homes continued 
to appreciate (go up). And while the American dollar dropped in value, the 
Canadian dollar (yes, they have their own) did well. That means getting a 
loan in Canada to buy a home in Florida was a whole lot easier!

Why Florida? It’s warmer, of course, and the prices are low. Many 
Canadians are buying homes as an investment. They may or may not come 
here to live. Believe it or not, this is great news for Floridians, too. No one 
was buying homes before, and now they are. So, Canadians coming here 
isn't a bad thing!

Use any color to circle or 

of paper, write the words and 

  Name ______________________________________
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ACROSS
3.

stationed
4.
5.

Indians
6. This city was founded in 1565. 
7.

railroad right to this town.
8. This city was named after a runner 

DOWN
1. 
2. a 19th-century military fort located 

near the place where Orlando is 
located today

Finding Florida's Cities

1565
1822

oldest
Cowford
most populated
Creek

Magic
capital
churches

"big water"

Word List


